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SYMPOSIUM ON MARRIAGE TOBE HELD
Harvest Queen, Her Court

Choralaires

Mrs. A. Nash

To Be Presented At Dance;

Sing For Alums

To Speak at

10-Piece Orchestra To Play

In St. Louis

Convocations

Using an oriental decoration
1heme, the Harvest Bail will be held
Saturday night in Butler gym from
9 p.m.-12:30 a.m. At this time the
Harve,t court will be presented and
the coronation of the 1958 queen
will take place.
Although the H arvest Ball is an
annual affair, the dance this Saturday night will have a different and
unique feature. As usual the dance
will be held in the gym, but this
}ear there will be a canopy covered
walk leading from the gym to the
cafeteria, where there is adequat1:
table ~pace to serve refreshments
cc,mfortably.
The mu~ic throughout the evening will be presented by Bob Hci.s
and his ten-piece band.
Half-way through the dance the
H arv~t queen will be announced.
Mary Aon Wilkins, president of the
freshman council, will announce
the court. After the candidates have
formed a ~emi-<:ircle, Diane Glass,
vice president, will present the new
qucerr with .r bouquet o f roses.
Immediately following the coronation, a noor show will be pr1>sented in honor of the new queen.
Becky Lord. chairman of the entertainment committee, has planned
the entire choreography which will
concern dreams. Dancers participating in the floor show arc:
Ann I lanna, Linda Bell, Barba:a
.Bi~hoff. Lynn Arnold, Marian
Moore. Diane Glass, Judy Rogers,
and Charlotte McRee.
Other committee beads for this
freshman dance are: Jauna Ster•
gcss, decorations; Judy Smith and

The Choralaires, a select singing
grcup of Lindcnwood students, who
brought national fame to the college last summer by appearing :11
the National Convention of Prc,byterian Women held at Purdue University, s::ing in their fi~t pre,cntation of the season Nov. 17 at the
meeling oC the St. Louis Lindenwood Club.
Dircc1ed by Wayne Balch, the
group will present Cour concerts be·
fore Christmas. They will ~ing al the
Second Presbyterian Church in St.
Louis, Dec. 2; the annual Chrbtmas
Chapel for the Lindenwood Mudcnt
body, Dec. 10; at Webster Groves
Christian Church, Dec. l 1; and at
the KCLC Christmas open house,
Dec. 16.
In all these appearances th.:y
will be featuring a special musical
score: "Magnificat," by Rolph
Vaughan Williams, an Englbh composer. Jt will feature a soprnno
sulo by Elizabeth Butler, who will
be accompanied by Sandra Williams
on the flute.
Members of the group Jrc: folly
Jo Beasley, Helen Bohn, ElizabeLJ1
Borstach, Nancy Ordeheide, Sharon
Walker, Mitzi McIntosh, Connie
Sutton, .Barbara Casper, Elizabeth
Butler, and Elizabeth Bohn, accompanist.

The dynamics of courtship and
marriage will be the overall subject of a week of conference~ and
convocations at Llndeowood during
Dec. 1-4. Sponsored by Linden
Scroll, the symposium will feature
Mn,. Arnold Nash as speaker.
The convocations will include
such topics as, "Marriage in
Perspective,"
"The Constructive
Engagement," and "The Develop•
mental Tast.s o f Newlyweds.''
Informal discussion groups will
be held in the library club room
each afternoon. Topics scheduled
for these groups will be on such
subjects us "Interfaith Marriages,"
'·Problems of Parental Pressure,"
a nd others. The primary purpose
of these groups will be to give stu•
dents a chance to raise qu~tions.
A certain amount of time oach
day will be allotted to private conferences with Mrs. Nash. Arrangements will be announced for the
scheduling of these conferences.
Mrs. Nash, who is originally
from England, bas had ll long
career in the field of sociology o.nd
marriage counseling. She served
as marriage counselor at the University of North Carolina and lecturer in the field of marriage and
the family.
She is a well-known lecturer in
both the United States and Canada,
and has spoken at student and pro(Cl.sional conferences from coMt
to coast. Al present she is on the
faculty of the Bowman Gary School
of Medicine as a family life specialist and chairman of lbe Southw~tern section of the American
Association of Marriage Counselors.
Mrs. Nash did undergraduate
work at the University of Liverpool
in the field of modern history and
social theory. She received her
master's degree al the University
of Nortll Carolina in the field of
counseling and guidance.
A contributor to the symposium,
"Education for Christian Marriage,"
Mrs. Na~h is the author o( periodicals and a pamphlet entitled, "With
This Ring." She has lectured at

Sandy Cook, queen ,md court;
Elizabeth Doyle and Judy Samuel,
refreshments; and Linda Bell, publicity and dance favor\.

Artists• G uild
Sponsors Sale
O f Prints
The annual print sale of the
Young Arli~t•s Guild, formerly
Kappi Pi, opened in Roemer H all
Nov. 17, and will run through to•
morrow afternoon. Reproductions
from the Konrad Prothmann collection of m.u.tcrpicccs from the
Renaissance through contemporary
periods are being sho\\ n.
Profits from the i.ale will be
~ to buy more prints to sell, or
cl,e to buy r crrnnncnt equipment
for the college. This year, the
Young Artisl' Guild hope to buy
lighting equipment for Roemer e"<•
hibit ball.
A representative from the duo
"'ill be in front hall to give information concerning the purchase of
the prints. Prices rnnge from $.50
to $.SO .
The collection includes full color
reproductions o[ lhe works of
Durer, Mati,se, Picasso, Rembrandt, Renoir, Van Gogh, and
other famous artists.

Sibley To Hold Party
Sibley Hall will hold a party in
the club room for its residents on
Nov. 2.S "to anticipate the coming
vacation," stated Karen G la,er,
holl5e president.

Dr. McCluer Appoints Hellen Boyd Ostroff
New Director of Public Relations and Alumnae
Mrs. Hellen Boyd Ostrorr has
been appointed director of public
relations and alumnae affairs by
Pres. Fra_nc L. McClucr. Mrs.
Ostroff will handle all publicity
for the college and serve as editor
of the Lindenwood Bulletin. an
alumnae publication. She was introduced to the faculty and administrative :.taff at a coffee on
Wednesday, Nov. 12.
An alumna of LC, the new director Jives al 1252 S. Roland Blvd.,
St. Louis. She has been active in
welfare and civic work for several
yeari; in St. Louis County and wn~
a member o( the old St. Louis
Star-Times staff.
Mrs. Ostroff is known Lo many
for her extensive work in amateur
theatrienls. Last year she served
on a committee which organized n
new alumnae council at the college,
which is now functioning with Mrs.
C. S. Lewis, of Tulsa, Okla., as its
president.
In October Mrs. Ostroff served,
with Mrs. Lewis, as general chairman for alumnae weekend. This
was the first time in Lindenwood's
history that sn1denls vacated a
college dormitory to accommodate
the returning alumnae.
Mrs. o~troff is the wife of
Harold H. Ostroff, an engineer,

------

and the mother of a nine year old
son, Boyd Allen Ostroff.

Dr. McCluer Addresses
Church Group in Dallas
Dr. Franc L. McCluer, president
of Lindenwood College, was the
gu~t speaker at the Fir:.t Presbyterian Church in Dallas, Tex.,
Sunday, Nov. 16. He spoke al
both the morning and evening
servic~ concerning lhe role of the
Church in higher education.
While in Dallas Dr. and Mr,.
McClucr attended a luncheon with
the alumnae in the area on Saturday. Nov. IS. The luncheon wa~
arranged by Mrs. Polly Bowlby of
Dallas. The McCluers also attended
a tea. given in their honor, on
Saturday afternoon.

_

Mrs. flelle11 Boyd o~troff

Dr. Garnett Dies Nov. 11 Dr. Conover to Speak
Dr. Ray Garnett, a former fac- In Sibley Chapel Tonight
ulty member of Lindenwood ColA personal Thanksgiving meditalege died suddenly Nov. 11. At tion will be held this evening at
the time of his death he was serving 6:40 in the Sibley Chapel. Dr.
as professor of Education at Wis- Eugene C. Conover, chairman of
consin State Teachers College in the philosophy department, will
RJvcr Falls.
• sprak on a Thanksgiving theme.

Mrs. Arnold Na1/i

Atoms For Peace
Meeting Attended

By Dr. McCluer
Dr. Franc L. McCluer, Lindenwood College president, receolly
attended the Mid-America Assembly conference on Atoms for Power
sponsored by the University of
~lissouri with lhc cooperation of
the American Assembly. Technical
c'tperts and laymen from all over
the country, including representatives from Washington, D.C. and
the Atomic Energy Commission,
auended the meeting held October
23-26 in Columbia, Mo.
TI1e purp~e of the gathering was
"to discuss the question of the use
of atomic energy for power purposes. in the hope that from tb.e
discussion would come conclusions
which would be valuable in molding pubic opinion.''
The conference was divided into
three sessions; the identifica:ion of
the issues and objectives of atomic
power development, the appraisal
of the US atomic power program,
the appraisal of the US program in
international development of atomic
power.
The committee drew up a report
of recommendation, on the US
policy on atomic energy development. Although the repon gives
the general consensus of opinion
as decided by vole, it is unsigned
and dissenting minority views arc
given.
Much cootrovcr~y has arisen
over the recommendation that public subsidy be used (or private
nuclear power. The assembly be·
liev~ that the AEC should support
worthwhile experimcn~ of public
and private industry who plan to
build nuclear plants; however, if
private industry show:. no interest
or docs not bid at reasonable rates,
the AEC will construct such plants,
distributing the power produced
without discrimination to public
and private utilities within their
locations.
Although the report states that a
minority were opposed to the plan
of di\tribution, some look upon this
a~ a plug for private monopoly of
nuclear power.
The assembly also suggested that
the AEC continue to support research in uoive~itics, thus increasing their contributions to research.
and allowing the AEC to work in
university laboratories not in use.

(Continued

---
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OfficersNamed
By Press Club
Nancy Calvert and Connie Millikan were elected c<H:bairmen of
Lindenwood's Press Club al the
meeting of the year, Nov. 13.
Connie Ellis was elected secretarytreasurer of the organization.
The Press Club, made up of
members of the communications
groups on campus such a.s The
Linden Leaves. Linden Bark, and
the KCLC staff, will initiate new
members before Christmas. Those
students eligible for membership
will be contacted after nine weeks'
grades arc out.
Work on the annual Gridiron
Show will begin soon. The show,
to be presented in March, is one
of the main projects of the club.
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Students For Ouee:m~; eDance
Co-editors: .... .. ... ... Linda Crane and Marian Van Horn
T urkeys squawk and shuller with
Business manager: .. . .... . .... ... .. ... . .... Kay Kutnink fear
at the thought of next week's
Editorial manager: ........ . .. . . . El izabeth "Bitsy" Thomas events, while L indenwood students
are busily making train and plane
Photographer: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beverly Bohne reservations and carefully planning
how many parties they can squeeze

Reporters: . .. .. Elizabeth Allen, Susan Babbe, Anne Beadle, into the four days of their Thanksgiving vacation. Even those who
Beverly Bohne, Ellen Boyd, Mary Gibson, Nicole Johnson, plan to remain here will have a
welcomed rest from classes, studies,
Linda Jones, Kay Kutnin.k, Marilyn Mays, Esther Moulthrop, and
exams.
Janice Rollins, Rhoda Sotiropoulou, and Joanne Williams.
Published every two weeks during the school year by the Journalism
Students of Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri.
Subscription
price: $ 1.50 a year.

Work For Cheerful Attitude, Goal

T he month is nearly over, but
there is still tile big Harvest Ball
to look forward to and the coronation of another queen. Who will
it be? No one will know until
Saturday night, but congratulatiom
to the entire court, anyway.
Speaking of queens, three of
Li ndenwood's students have been
nominated to represent three fraternities at Missouri School of
Mines in Rolla, Mo., for the annual
Military BaU, Nov. 6. Chosen by
the Theta Zis is Penny Poole;
Sue Allander will represent the
Kappa Sigs; and Pat Ackley is the
representative for the Lambda
Chis.
Cheer up and get well J ane
Ely! ! We miss you muchly.
The flys, wasps, and other
friendl y iosects that have been residing al Lindenwood should have
left long ago, but because of the
relati vely warm weather we've been

The amazed comment of many Lindenwood students lately has been
"What's the matter with the weather-it's more like spring than the
middle of November," or " It's a good thing the weather's nicc--that's
alJ that keeps me going around here!"
T rue, the weather has been exceptional, but so has the spirit on lhe
LC campus--only to the opposite extreme. T he upperclassmen seem to
have a worse case of "non-spirititis" than the freshmen, however, and
perhaps it would be a good idea for them to pay attention to their "little
sisters."
With the strain and tension that naturally comes around exam time
there is usually a slight feeting of depression on any campus, but we
musn't remain in that state for any period of time. lf we do we're
bound to affect the people around us, even though it is entirely unintentional.
Our lives arc, to a large part, what we ourselves make of the~1. 1f
we want to enjoy ourselves we must learn to develop cheerful atlltudes Linden Leaves
towards our surroundings, our work, and our associates. It is not simple
to acquire this ability. It takes continual practice, almost painfu l patience, and, perhaps most important, a goal. lf we have something_ to
work for, we often surprise ourselves by our achievements. Nothing
seems impossible-for long anyway.
.
.
Most freshmen have an ideal goal set for themselves, thu~ displaying
a mazing eagerness and energy. Somewhere along the road to graduation however we lose s ight of that goal-6ometimes temporarily, someLooking lik.c l11e ~ign of the Red
tim~s per mao~nlly. l[ you are one in the group who has discovered that
a fog has rcccnlly fallen between you a nd your goal, stop and have a Death, L.C. girls are coming out
ser ious interview with yourself. You may be having a drastic affect on of the post-exam stupor. No longer
is L.C.'s campus a 24 hour study
the attitudes of someone else.
club. Ahal Back to the old worthless bull sessions.
Down with
fighting fire crackers at both ends!
D own with waking in the morning
feeling like an "under age weigbthfter;" Or, to be blunt, down with
By now you've probably read on the fi rst page of this paper about exams! As one haggard freshman
Mrs. E thel M. Nash, a marriage cou nselor, who will be here during the put it, "The only way to beat Hisfirst week of December to speak on courtship and marriage.
tory of Civ. is not to take it." So
As of late it seems that this subject of courtship and marr.iage has far, this is the most profound statebeen run int~ the ground. Practically every magazine for women, fami- ment we've heard this year.
lies and teen-agers bas something to say on the subject in almost every
Time (or a pocket lecture. Don't
iss~e. Because of the continual emphasis on this subject, the whole thing follow the crowd. H's true that
has become boring and even amusing to some people.
crutches do look fairly romantic,
If nothing else, this great public attention given to !'he pro_blems of but is it worth a one way ticket to
courtship and marriage shows the great importance of the subJect. Be- the infirmary? Be an individualist
cause of this importance. these coming talks and conferences should not and swear off gopher holes. Note:
be treated with levity, but with serious thought and consideration.
Anyone interested in joining the
We arc privileged to have such an authority al> Mrs. Nash speak to us Long J ohn Silver Crutch-Clutcher
on th is mauer, so mark the first week in December ,and remember it. Club please sec J3ertba Heaps or
This period of convocations and private conferences should be important P rofessor Elmo Bines.
to you because what you learn from them will bear great significance
T he most exciting thing about
to you now, and throughout your life.
fall is probably the realization that
the hordes of chartreuse bugs that
coal t he walls of N iccolls during
Washington Diary
September and October have gone
lo Miami for the winter. Nicco!ls
thinks it's wonderful that these
creatures can afford it; and if at all
agreeable with lhe lovable insects,
second noor will forward a check
to make their slay in Miami possible the year around.
While bugs have taken to F loriDear Elsie,
Peter Ustinov (the British "veteran
boy p rodigy") is magnificent! The da's Strip, a great round number
Soon, we're planning a trip to show is excellently written, but of LC. socialites have been spendMonticello. We'll go by •bus along Ustinov's facia l expressions and ing more weekends at Rolla lhan
o ne of the most beautiful drives little extras, really add that "some- on campus. (Not that there is any
around here. The colors of autumn tiling special". Another must is objection.) The Owen F. Farmer
are still wonderful! One of the the New York C ity Ballet. The National Syndicated Poll has it
•things we "Yankees" hadn't seen troupe is extremely talented, and that debs from L.C. have upped
were the beautiful seed pods on the their performances o f " modern" the sale of eyelash curlers, lipstick,
giant Magnolias. These have clear ballet are free-moving and vital. Faberge and black nylons 7615%
scarlet seeds which contrast per- These two performances arc really in the past three montlls. It's,
therefore, terrifically important
fectly with the sti!l satin-shiny worth seeing.
that we au give Rolla our wholeleaves
of
the
Magnolia
trees.
J
ust
w
th
ht
'ght
b
·
t
b . 'f 11
c oug you rru
e lD ereautl u ·
. ..
ested in a bit of alumnae news; hearted support. This is one way
A must for all of you 1s Roma- Sondra Mltohell (L.C. frosh of Lindenwood c.1n help fight innoff an? Juliet" when
comes to Sept. '57 ) is coming to D. C. for a flation .
Speaking of fighting innation,
St. Louis. Th~ show is a ~eally two weeks' training as a hostess
wonderful satire on pr.actically wilb Allegheny Airlines. Sandra here is something you can't fight:
those dratted fire alarms. Where
every phase of American life. The
entire, cast is superb and the star,
(Continued on page 4)
were you (as the trite expression

having, they arc still intruding.
The halls of Roemer have been
sprayed, which should do away
with a few of our dear ('!) friends.
"It's unreal."
'·What's unreal?"
"Nasty break."
" I can't believe you said tllat."
''Said what?"
"Nasty break."
"lt's unreal."--etc.
Whenever LC girls congregate
(al the Tea Hole, in the halls of
Roemer, at Jean Suppers) this little
bit of dialogue always seems to
creep into the conversa1ion. Unreal, isn't it?
Horses running around campus
and attending classes? No, it was
just the new members of Beta Chi
going through initiation.
The campus really looks beautiful now with the brightly red and
yellow leaves floating around. Take
a few minutes sometime and be a
lilllc observant-you'll be surprised
at the little things you have never
noliced before. On second thought,
look quickly-the leaves are going
fast.
For those lucky enough to be
attending the Harvest Ball Saturday
night, have a blast!
Well, I must bring this column
to a close now-"nasly break!"
K.K.

trating short novel about a strongwilled man who tries Lo break into
the rich and well-guarded society
of "East Egg", on Long Island
Sound, a few miles from New
York.
The author, F. Scott Fitzgerald,
wrote and lived in the 1920's. This
novel is concerned with the struggle
between the people who have attained large fortunes suddenly,
and those who have known wealth
and luxury all their lives.
Gatsby represents the "new rich";
Daisy Buchanan represents the society of cold, wealthy, and snobbish
people.
Fitzgerald presents vivid and interesting character studies and descriptions. For example, Daisy's
voice hinted "that she had done
gay, exciting things just a while
since and that there were gayexciting things hovering in the next
hour."
This novel is an interesting combination of social-protest and naturalism.
Fitzgerald had tittle interest in
money for itself but be wanted to
make a large fortune for the sake
of the competitive achievement.
Unlike his contemporaries, F itzgerald wrote about the business world.
Other novels by Fitzgerald are
Tender ls The Night," and "The
Last Tycoon."
B.T.

Outside LC

Students Enioy Van Cliburn·I Belgium Priest
Chartreuse Bug s Invade Dorm Awarded Nobel

Peace Prize

Consider Courtship, Marriage

Semesterites Visit Monticello;

Enjoy Seeing New York Ballet

!t

I

•

Prudy Ke11isto11, La1111t1 Sturgess,
Sharon Srauss, (UU/ Barbara Bond
prepare decorations for the l/t1r1•est Bt1II.
goes) when the buuer buzzed·?
Now. don't be obscene. I realize
that memories of F.A.'s aren't the
most pleasant. But, chins up, no
more 'ti! freezing, blizzardy nights
of December. (Remember your ice
pick to break your way down the
fire escape.)
When you all espy school mates
wearing big green turtles and reciting dogmatic verse while exe,.
cuting deep knee bends, don't accuse them of seeking strange psychological releases. They're merely
innocent Terrapin pledges.

A Belgian Dominican pries1, the
Rev. Dominique Pirc, who has devoted his energies helping refugees
since World War 11, won the 1958
Nobel Peace Pri.1:e. The Roman
Catholic priest had openly sought
the coveted award "not for honor,
but for the money to help my
crusade." Awards went to Russia
for literature and physics; to three
American Geneticists for medicine,
and to a Britain for chemistry.
Presentation of the honors, that
were made possible by the Swedish
inventor, Alfred Nobel, will be
made in Stockholm Dec. 12.
It is believed that Premier
Krushcbev's call for an end to the
fourpowcred occupation of Berlir.
is beading for a showdown. A
State Department spokesman said
th:u the Big Three were prepared
LO fight if necessary to defend West
Berlin's freedom. This showdown
effort to oust the West from Berlin
may be slow in coming, perhaps
one to three years, but it will probably carry the greatest c!anger of
al!-out war between Russia and the
West.
King 1-fui»cin of Jordan declared
that the incident of two jct fighter~
chasing him back over the Jordanian border, in a wild flight, will
be taken to the Un ited Nations Sccurity Council for action. After the
incident, the Jordan government
quickly accused Syria of deliberate

Anybody for a little culurct'!
L.C. gals arc supporting Kiel audiLorium. Between Van Cliburn,
Dave Brubeck and the Four Freshmen, all in one hysterical week. aggression. Cairo radio called the
(exam week at that), 1 find it dif- charge "absurd and far-fetched."
ficu!t 10 last through even one This matter dealt a sharp blow to
verse of the illustrious "Tom Doo- efforts being made to smooth relaJey." Why don't they hang him tions between the countries. Until
the episode, relations were improv•
and get it over with?
ing so well that there was wideIn a speech given by a former spread talk of resuming diplomatic
Prime Minister of England, Mr. relations between the two.
Clement Attlee, at Graham Chapel
Southerners will keep their grip
in University City, this priceless on most of the top positions in the
gem came to light: "The Commu- Senate and the House when the new
nists are proud of their accomplis.'l.- 86th Congress meets. Their powers,
ments. That is all to the good. however, seem certain to be chalNow they've got something to lose." lengcd. The Democrats also bold
So, relax, and remember, nine a majority of seals in both houses,
billion light years away, the sun isl 101alling 282, compared to the Reshining.
S.B.
publicans with 153 seats. J .R.
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Do You Borrow? Do You Clutter? Do You Mooch? Three Attend
What Kind of Roommate Are You, Anyway? French Meeting
By Bel'erly Bohne
Arc YOU the ideal roomic?
"D o you mind if I come into
}Our room to study, Sue? Barbara
is in our room talking with a bunch
of her friends, and I just have Lo
Mudy for that big exam tomorrow."
B<. considerate of your roomie and
visit with your friendi; ,tl a time
and in a place which will not disturb others.
" Hi, Carol. Come on in. I'm
just straightening up Helen's bed.
J loncstly. l keep tryi ng to tell her
to put her things away, but she's
convinced her bed is the most convenient spot in the room to throw
everything." Be neat. It's much
e,1sier to put your books away as
soon as you come into your room
alter cla\ses and to hang up you r
clothes right after you tnkc th em
of( rather than letting everything
pile up.
" Do you suppose I can wear
your pink cocktail dress to . the
fraternity party Saturday night,
Roomie?" Remember, you're responsible for anything you bor row
so make the best of what you have.

Confine your borrowing to inex- a little shopping, and [ thought J'd
pensive items.
ask you if you could give me the
"J udy, I'm going downtown to do dollar I loaned you last month?"
Jf a Lime comes when you find it
absolutely necessary to borrow
money be sure to pay up your I OU
immediately.
0
I
"Ummmmm. These cookies sure
arc good, Diane. Gosh! 1 didn't
even ask iC I could have one. You
tlon't mind, do you?"
Even if
YOU don't mind moochers, don't
be one yourself. Wait for an inviH1tion.
"Did you sec what Ja ne's wearing
today? I've never seen such a
weird combination in all my life!
You'd think she could sec what she
!ooh like." Meow!
The frie nds you ma ke in college
will probaby mean more to you
than anyone you've met previously,
so now is the time to ask yourself,
"H ow do I rate as a roomie'!"

j

.

.

Elmne

R1clwrdso11 mid Susan
Smith S<'em to be /u11•i11g a good

I tim<•, but ll'hnt about Molly Jo
Bemley?

Overhauled KCLC Lines
Give Complete Coverage
To Campus for First Time
''We arc gelling completcly satisfactory coverage for the first
time and we owe this all to Mr.
Zdvorak," revealed Miss Martha
Boyer, sponsor of KCLC, Lindenwood's radio station.
Taking a "bus man's holiday"
J\lr. Robert Zdvorak, an engineer
from KADY, a St. Charles station,
burrowed beneath Lindenwood in
the lllnnels that connect K CLC
with the dormitories to check the
radio cables. After finding many
of them lo be disconnected, he
checked the reception in various
rooms a ll over the campus to note
improvement. Mr. Zdvorak also
overhauled KCLC's transmitter.
Since Irwin H all is the only
dormitory not yet r eceiving a clear,
strong signal, Mr. Zdvorak probably will be returning to probe into
the tunnels again which also
carry electricity and heal lo the
buildings.
" I am sure that not only the
staff, but the entire school appreciates Mr. Zdvorak's excellent
job." said Miss Boyer.

Two Student Concerts
Scheduled This Month

New KCLC Staff
Connie Sutton ......... ..... .
Station Manager
and Program Director
Jo Lovins Production Di1ector
Nancy Calvert . Chief Engineer
Sandra Hairston . . . . Expeditor
Gretchen Lent
News Director
G ay Pauly Continuity Director
a nd Freshman Liason
Connie Milliken Pu blic Services
and Education Director
F ero! Finch .... Sales Manager
Melba Payton ............. .
Assistant Sales Manager
Mary Taylor Music Librarian
Miss M. M. Boyer Co-ordinator

Dr. Cannon Lectures
To Classes This Month

the perfct gifL
is a picture

of your self

Pick up & Delivery
College book store

KISTER STUDIO

216 N. Second Ph. RA 4-1000 SOS J effe rson

RA -1-1287

SWEATERS

Dr. Thomas Cannon, minister
of the St. Charles Presbyterian
Church. was the guc~t speaker for
LC religion classes Nov. 10. H e
spoke on the Old Testament book
of Hosea.

good things to EAT at

OSTMANN
MARKET

RAndolph 4- 1234

Hallmark
Christmas Cards
&
Monogramed Napkins
and Matches
223 N. MAIN

it - and so
will he -

BLOUSES

~~B

AHMANN'S

You'll love

SKIRTS

On Tuesday, Nov. 25, Judith
Rogers a nd Mitzi McIntosh, vocalists, Karen Glaser, organist, and two b locks on Kingsh ighway
Mary Taylor, pianist will present a
student concert in Sibley Chapel at
5: 10 p.m.
Shirley Lee and Connie Sutton,
piani~ts, and Nancy Ordelhcide and
,,.
Frances Hammond, organists, held
a concert Tuesday.

Personalized

MONARCH MOTEL

Three Lindenwood College professors attended the L'Alliance
Franca ise meeting which was held
at the Park Plaza Hotel in St.
Louis on Nov. 10.
3 miles west
The club was organized for peoSt. Charles - By-Pass 40
ple interested in promoting French
culture. D r. Mary Terhune, c hair12 De1m.::o Units ATA
ma n of the modern language department. Thomas W. Doherty, RA 4-3717
AAA Approved
associate professor of the modern
language department, and Dr. Alice
Parker, chairman of the English
department, were among those who
attended the meeting.
Dr. Jan Forbes Fraser spoke in
French on "DcGaulle a nd the
French Republic." Dr. Fraser,
head of the American Library in
Pa ris, comes lo St. Louis every
year to keep the citizens informed
o( French happenings.
Dr. Fraser was at LC last year
to address the student body.

48% of LCers Vote
In Mock Election
A mock student election was
held in Roemer Hall, Oct. 30, with
different members of the League o f
Women Voters running the polls.
The purpose o( this election was to
give members of the student body
experience in voting procedures,
and to give the students working
in the polls a knowledge of voting
functions.
The results of the election were
noL as great as ant icipated for
only 48% of the student body
voted. One hundred and thirlyseven students voted Republican
and 84 voted Democratic.
A meeting of U1c League of
Women Voters met Nov. 5 in the
Fine Arts Building. Dr. Homer
Clevenger, professor of history and
government, and sponsor of ,the organization, spoke to the students
on parliamentary procedure.

Are Your
Parents Coming?

Safe Deposit
John always did take things too
seriously .. . like that habit of locking
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
likes Coca-Cola ... sure there's
nothing more welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But reallya safe just for Coke! Incidentallyknow the combination, anyone?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Take a cab - A St. Charles Yellow Cab
Dependable Prompt Service

THE COCA-COLA BOTrLING COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS
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Eight LC Students Attend Meeting of M issouri

Philosophers

State Teachers' Association Held in Kansas City

To Meet Dec. 3 Award $7500

lindenwood's eight delegates,
Many Latshaw, Virginia Nicholl~.
Jerry Tedrick, Kay Magee, Shirley
L ee, and Marilyn Krocpal spent a
busy and informative weekend at
the meeting of the Mi\souri Stare
Teachers· Association. Entenainrnent highlight of the v.cekcnd w'ls
the program "Hi-Fi Holiday" by
Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians Thursday evening.
Eurly Friday morning the delegates met other members of the
Student Natiooal Education Association and Future Teachers of

The ~econd meeting of the newly
organized Philo~ophy Club will be
held Wednesday evening. Dec. 3,
at 6:45 in the library Club Room.
An imponant contemporary philo,oph), logical cmpirici,m, will 1'c
the s ubject of discussioo.
l i:wbcth Bohn, Mury Fletcher
Co~. Virginia Natho, and Janet
Phillips have been appointed as
lcad~r., of the di,cu,,ion.
Organized thi, fall under the
din.-ction of Dr. C. I ugenc Cono,er,
profes,or of philosophy and spon\or
of the group, the informal club will
m.:et ahout four times a year. II
h,I\ bc.:n added to l indenwooJ's
ro,tcr of student organization,
C.,role Cordill. Connie Millik.:n,
and Annika Skott are serving O\
member:, of the steering committee
"The purpose of the group is lo
provide an opportunity for student\ who have had one or more
cour,cs in the department of phill,sophy to discuss philosophical
is,ucs of importance in our time,"
suid Dr. Conover. "Every eligible
student is invited to attend our
ncAt meeting."

For Professional
Hair Care
Jeraldine Tedrick, Marilyn Krocpel, Sl,ir/l'y Lee. Marrlw l-<it.1/111w,
l\1"rtltt1 Mclllni1·, Kay McGee, 1111t/ Gay Nichol/.1• reprt•.1e11tecl 1./m/er,wnod
ell lite meeting of the Missouri State Teachers' Association.

THE WANDA
BEAUTY SHOP

\merica during a social hour.
At 10 a.m. the girls split into
two groups. Four delegates toured
the KCMO television station, und
RA 4-4800
after watching behind-the-scenes
808 J EFFERSON
operutions, were on the Kansas City
news broadc~t. The others at- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -

COTTAGE BAKERIES
"Finest in

Pie"

212 '. 2:\1D

1900 \\; . CL\'\

BUSE'S fLOWER SHOP
You Are Invited -

Open House -

Christma s Showing

Sunday, Dec. 7

tended the 3rd general ,e"ion of
the convention in the m.iin auditorium. Leon Pear,,on. NBC correspondent on foreign affuir.;, spoke
on "World News Today".
Two delegates attended the guidancc and counseling luncheon in
the Walnut Room of the Hotel
President. Dr. Edward Gordon
Collister, director of the guidance
bureau al the University of Kansas,
discussed the federal appropriations
bill for guidance and counseling.
President J im :\foxlcy from the
University of Missouri prc~ided at
the SNEA meeting Friday afternoon. The main purpose of the
meeting was to elect oew officers.
T he group discussed the idea of
dividing the chapters into regions
which would have annual regional
meeting,. ·1 he majority favored
this propo,al, and it will be taken
10 the individual chapters for di$cussion. The Lindenwood chapter
"ill elect rcpn:,cnlativc, who will
carry its deci~1on to a state workshop al Columbia, Mo., on Dec. 6.

(Conti1111e1l from page 2)
arriving this week end and we're
really looking forward to ~ceing
her again. (We wi\h you all could
join us here for at lcaM u week
end!)
A word in closing: tal..e advantage of that "free" time you huve
at I indem,ood. and if there's any
you don't need, plca\e send it to
1,

U\ !

The Semc\teritcs,
Chollsie, Judy. und Margie
Judith Ann Winburn
M arjorie Ward
Charlyne Grogan

Clement Attlee S peaks Nov. 12

Featuring now
Thanksgiving Needs
We Telegraph Flowers

In Graham Chapel at W a sh. U.

RA 4-0t43

HIGH FASHIONS BEGIN AT
"OPEN"
A

CHARGE ACCOl.J\T

Tips

t wee d s I

Creutini,:

Several I indenwood Mudenls attended a meeting Nov. 12 at
v.hich Clement Attlee, past Prime
• \lini~ter of Great Britain, spoke
to an assembly of professor5, students and others interested in international affair.;, in Graham Chapel
at Washington University.
His
subject dealt v.ith the neccs,ity of
a world plun cmphasiiing an equality of nation\ rather than individual
sovereignty, the need for a World
Court, and Jaws under which would
fall an inlernulional police force.
He ~lated that he had continually
~uggestcd an international police

Excitcm11t

Avoid the

w hcr('vr

~o .
fo ll

Sews Way
To Contest
Kathleen Stafford competed in
the slate "Ma~e IL with Wool" Contest, sponsored by the National
Wool Growers Association and the
Wool Bureau, Inc., in Columbia.
\lo., Nov. 14-16.
Kathleen, a home economic)
major, submitted the winning garfll(;OI, an electric-blue wool 1,uit, in
the local contest, Oct. 27, and
again in the di,trict contest, Nov. ti,
\\hich included representatives from
nine districts in this area. In the
,1,1tc conte\t, two winner.;, one jun.md one senior from 12 district.,
were present. ·t he grand winner~,
one from each group in )talc competition, will win a trip to Oregon
to compete in national competition.
TI1e national \\inner will receive a
two weeks tour of Paris, Rome,
and London.
The "Make ll with Wool" Contrst is held yearly for student1> of
state~ producing n certain amount
of wool. This year two L.C. students, Kathleen Stafford and MarJorie Faeth, entered garments.

'°'

2 From College Attend
Conference in Columbia
Mi~ Mury F. Lichliter, director
of guidance und placement, und
Mrs, Emma Pernell associate profC\'>Or of office management attcnded a conference meeting of
the North Central Association at
Stephens College Nov. 14-15.
During the general ~ions and
small discu~,ion groups they considi;red a variety of issues which
arise \\hen trying to meet the problem, of college \ludcnts. The program topics centered on the theme
of "Problems of College Counseling and Academic Advising."

,

s

For

fool wear.

from a large
Assortment of
Christmas Cards

ce t h em
i n all t.iY-Cti

a111l wid th s.'
Sara

RUBENSTEIN'S
215 N. MAIN

A pri1,e of $7500 is being offered
l>y the '\lacmillan Company in ir,
fiction no, cl contest. All writers
of an) nutionaltty arc eligible to
enter their worl...
Any wo1 k of fiction except myi.•
tcrie, and wc,tcrn, will he eligible
for the conte,1, provided it ha\ not
becn puhli,hcJ l>cfore, i, in the
l'nr,lhh language. has no less than
50.000 worch. and no more 1h·in
500,000. Other rules arc: it mu,t
1-c typewri11en. double ~paced, nnd
not been committed for any other
rub I ication.
The ,,inning manu'>Cript will be
chn,cn b) 1he editorial Maff of the
\1,tcmill.m Company, announced
on May 15, 1959, and publbhed in
the full o( 1959.

ER V EL

Select Now

fash ions in

This Weeks Contc.,,t \Vilmcl':

force as has Winston Churchill.
Wur must be outlawed, he felt, in
order to preserve civilization. While
speaking to a group of students 10
}car~ ago, he remarked, he would
have been wondering what their
futures would be. Now, however,
he wonde~ if they will have
futures.
Ruther than laying down n plan
and then going on to explain its
practicability, he stressed need.
Every cou nt ry must keep in mind
that it cannot make "heaven in
one corner, a nd leave hell outside."
Oharmnment play:. nn imponant
role in the prel.ervution of world
pence and each country must do
its part in attaining an agreeable
governmental policy in every respect.

For Best Novel

rush-

out i,.marl
JICW

WASHINGTON DIARY

1-7 p.m.

400 CLAY

you

Macmillan To

L)tulC

'tein

SHOE
STORE

ST. CHARLES

fine Foods
CHARCOAL STEAKS
CHICKEN

at

AND PIZZA

MATTINGLY'S
St. Charles

I

Phone RA 4-9682 For Delivery
Open Sundays
430 Clay St.
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Terrapin Club

Speaking of Sports

Welcomes 20

We Have a Golf Champion on Campus

"We are little Terrapins, to thee
we squirm," wai, tbe theme song
sung by Terrapin club pledges last
Monday and Tuesday.
Wearing a cardboanl tur t I e
around their necks and carrying
candy and gum for all the active
memberi. of Terrapin, the 20
pledges went through the pledging
days by doing deep-knee bends for
any of the active members who
ai.keu them to.
Last night, Terrapin held its
initiation ceremony. The 20 new
member:. who were initiated into
the club were: Susan Babbe, Sally
Cary, Janet Click, Anna Defabaugh,
Judith Este!>, Darlene Guest, Eliz.abeth Gor\uch, Stephanie Harms,
Barbara K~pcr, Emma Kayserili,
Lynn Leva, Su~an McParland. Joan
Meyer, Marian Moore, Sherral
Mul,grove, Penny Nicholls, Renee
Ryter, Marilyn Swnrtle, Barbara
Williams, and Kay Zotos.

Renee Ryter

Mention golf, Jerry, or shrimp
and the blue eyes of Judy Burnes by 2 strokes.
AI\O Inst year, Judy and her
will widen and a contagious smil..:
will come to her face and she'll
probably say, "A ha!"
Judy, a sophomore in Sibley this
year, is nn enthusiastic golfer. She
has played golf since she was
seven years old. All of her experience was put to test this summer;
she and her father won the Iowa
Stale Father-Daughter Tournament.
The three-and-a-half foot tall
trophy that she and her father were
awarded adds to her 25 trophies
and three piece\ of silver, awards
fo1 other golfing achievements.
At the age of fifteen Judy began
playing junior tournaments and
won each year. In high school she
won the high school golf tournaments in Des Moines, I owa, hl!r
hometown.
She shyly remarks that her b..:sl
score is 73 on n 18 hole cour~c.
Last year at the Univer.ily o( New
Mexico, she played with Jo Ann
Gunderson, the national amateur
Judy Burnes tees off 011 Lilldc11golf champion. Jo Ann edged Judy 1, ood'.1· golf course.

Chooses U.S.

Pledges 'Horse Around'

Citizenship

For Beta Chi Membership

Bcwbumc, known to her Lindenwood friend:. a:. Renee R yter, became a United States citizen on
Oct. 16.
Renee, a former native o( the
French Camcroun in Africa for 11
years, il, the daughter of a Swiss
father and an American mother
who have been missionaries iu
Africa for 36 years. Since she was
born in a French colony Renee
had the opportunity of becoming
French, Swil,S, or American.
At the age of seven Renee spent
a furlough in Switzerland where she
was enrolled in the fi~l grade for
six months. She then came to the
United States and after a short
time returned to Africa.
Upon her return trip to the
United State\ four years later,
Renee :.layed in St. Louis for two
years and finished grade school.
Afterwards she went to a boarding
school in Massachui.clls for two
years and then completed her high
school education in St. Louis.
Following in her sister's footsteps
Renee came lo Lindenwood last
year as a frc~hman. Both her sister
and brother were born in Africa.
Peanut soup with smoked fish
is one of Renee's favorite African
dishes. She also enjoyed the native fruit~ very much.
The most ouu.tanding experiences
in Renee's mind arc the many surgical operations she observed al
the hospitals she visited witlt her
mother, who is a nurse. She a lso
vividly recalls the trip she made 10
the Belgium Congo at lhe age of
eight.
"An all around handy man" was
the phrase Renee U!>ed to describe
her father who is superintendent of
schools, minister, church builder,
etc.
Congratulations, Renee. Welcome
lo the United States as n citizen.

"Wait a minute, l forgot my
horseshoe," wa~ familiarly heard
around campu, Nov. 10-11 by
p_tc~ges of Beta. Chi, Linden~o<>?'s
riding club, during the clubs m-

Cormnl initiation. Pledges were
plagued with comm:inds from the
active members like, ·'canter on
your lert lead around the flagpole,
neigh like n horse, and recite all
the active members' names."
A hunt for 15 hor,cshoes bidden
all over campus Marted the initiauon Sunday night Nov. 9. The
horsci,hocs "ere hidden everywhere
from Cobb's sun-deck lo Dr.
McLeod's garage.
Lale Sunday
night the pledges could be found
in their dormitories making their
"tails, mane\, and Core lock\."
which they were required to wear
for two day:..
Tho formal initiation was held
T uesday night, Nov. J I. The club
ate together Tuesday evening and
then went to Cobb's recreation
room for the initiation. The 15
new Bc:a Chi members arc: Margarct Ahrens, J lclen Bohn, Barbara
Dale Dunlap, Mary Gibson. Dione

partner were runners-up in the
Tucker Intercollegiate T ournament.
Asked about plans {or the future,
Judy answered thoughtfully, " I'm
not sure; I'd like to continue intercollegiate goU," then glancing
down lo that shiny new ring on her
third finger, left ha nd, 5he said, 208
''I'll probably just play golf for
fun in the future."

The VeryThought of You
'al King Cole

Things Are Swinging
Pegg} Lee

BROSS BROTHERS
RA 4-1939

. Main

~~

~t:?ZJM:d

Attends Meeting In East

Dr. H omer Clevenger, chairman
THUR -FRI- AT
of the department o( history and
20-21-22
government, attended the lnter inPally 11cCo rmack
stitutional Committee on Washingin
ton Semester, held Nov. 14-16 in
" KATHY O"
Washington D. C. This was Dr.
Clcvenger's tenth year to attend
with Jan S terling
the convention.
a,ul
The committee rncell, every year
Dun Duryea
and ninety colleges participate in
also
the program. The commillee is
A ugie _Murph)
composed of three groups and LinIll
dcnwood College is represented in 'RIDE A CROOKED TR.UL'
group one along with 14 other
colleges. Each college sends a rep- UN-~IO -TUES
ov. 23-24-25
resentative and their Washington
Shi
r
ley
Booth
semester students- to this meeting.

~o,.

in

"THE MATC11 i\lAKER "
. ,

Gla~s, M a r Y Gunter, Pnsc1lla
George, Pat Havens, Charlette
Kubat, Lynn Leva, Lucretia Landrum, June Tavlin. Ann Wentker,
Marcia Warley, and Cindy Wieland.

I

wit h
Anthony P e rkins
ALSO
R obe rt Hutton

For excitement
and fun :

10

' UNDOW~ AT BOOTHILL'
THUR -FRI
'\o"· 27-2R
Jerr} L"'' is
in

W RA Initiates

"ROCK-A-B) E BARY"

N ov. 12; Final

Brian Keith

Initiation in Spring

llorscs? No, Mary Gibson, Cinthia Wicfantl, Margaret Ahrens, mu(
Lucretia "Crc" Lll11dr11111 are Bera
Chi initiates.

Latest
Albums

The Lindcnwood Women's Recreation Association held il'. pledging
ceremony Wednesday evening, Nov.
12, in the lounge of Butler gym.
1 he pledges received membership
cards which entitled them to all the
privileges of W.R.A. until the formal initiation in the spring.
The obligations o{ those who
pledged include participating in al
leust two intramural activities, paying the annual dues of $ 1.00, a nd
aucnding and participating in all
general meetings.
This system
diffen. f.rom the one used last year
in that new pledges were not a~ccptcd until they bad participated
in two intra-mural activities.

Dean Nickell to Attend
National Music Meeting
Lindcnwood College will be
represented al the 34th annual
meeting of the National Association
of Schools or Music by Dean
Paulena Nickell. She will attend
the various sessions which will be
held at the Sberaton-JeHerson
Hotel in St. Louis on November
28 and 29.
Linden wood has been a member
of the NASM since 1936.

and

See the different

in

"SIERRA 8.\RO'l"

and exciting
TOYS

ATURDAY O 1 LY 1\o\. 29
Abbott a n d Coste llo
10

&

" l\IEET THE \l \lll'Y"
a h,o

GAMES

" The Kettles in the OLark11"
plus
a cartoon carni\'al

At

Len's Hobby Center
516 Clay

UN-l\10 -TUE.
DEC. 1-2
Wah Oisney'11
"WILD WILDER ESS"
and
" AGA OF II E:\1P BROW "
with Ror} Calhoun

HUNiNG'S DEPARTMENT STORE
NYLON HOSE
&

Other Fine Ladies Apparel
201 ,. ~IAf.\'

T. CHARLES, 1JO.

JORDAN'S CLEAN ERS
and

TUXEDO RENTALS
For

Sandler's

2022 \V. CLAY

ST CHARLESOPTICAL CO.

of

Boston

COUPON

it's

~

Good for One Skirt Cleaned Free

Charlie's

Shoe Store
323

T.

TREET

Free Pickup and Delivery
Open Friday Evenings - - Phone RA 4-4252

I

Main

BE W ISE 114 •. l\'lAIN

SAVE YOUR EYES
RA 4-2570

JORDAN CLEANERS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I
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New Members, Winning Poems Announced
Eight new members have been
awarded membership to the Poetry
Society swelling the total membership to 34. The new members are
Judith. Ballon, Emily Hunter, Nicole
Johnson-who woo first prize with
her poetry-Louise Leak, Elizabeth
Randles, Nancy Russell-whose poetry was given b.ooorable mention
-Emma Kayserili aod Sue Thurman. The members were chosen
by the merits of their poetry submitted to the Society for judging.
This year's officers are Margaret
Ahrens, president; Diane Floyd,
vice president; Joyce Kayarian,
secretary-treasurer.
Margaret urges perspective mem•bers to submit their work to Dr.
Dawson to be judged. People who
do not write poetry but enjoy it
may enter on the basis of criticism
and may contact Dr. Dawson about

~,tl

if[~.

When the world was small, and
bounded
By the swinging gate, the rusted
Bedrock of a sleepy spring, meandering
Lonely by the hill, the song was
Thin and sweet aod everywhere the
Same, a-whispering among young
Leaves. The song was salt-sweet
apples,
Hay, and humming bladed grass.

Best

il!ceNIW

lil

Get

a Gift from

Small Fry Fashions
315 N. Main

Ice Cream

BOB'S SHOE REPAIR
Open Mon-Sat.
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
6th & J efferson

it's the

.\

I
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.

'
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•
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( Co11ti11ucd from page l)

such schools as Vassar College,
Iowa State Teachers' College, and
Oklahoma College for Women.
Other schools al whicll she has
spoken include the universities of
Kentucky, South Carolina, and
Southern California.
Under a grant from the HarvardYenching Foundation, she lectured
in the universities of India, Burma,
Thailand, and Japan.
Mrs. Nash and her husband, who
is a professor of history of religion al the University of North
Carolina, have two sons, aged 22
and 16.

PLAIN and FANCY

••4 ,.......
:
...................

Pick Up or Call
Book Store
1 B lock North of Campus
200 N. KlNGSHIGHWAY
RA 4-6100

Load Up Now On
FRESH FILM . ..
STANDARD DRUG

I
GLEEN
I TOOTH PASTE I
I
I
69c TUBE

I

I

with t h is
Coupon
after 11-31-58

avoid

49 c•
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-··------·MONEY SAVING SPECIALS
;STANDARD DRUG

Be Early I

••

1

■

Liudcnwood Students
SAVE 37c

REVELON
LIP STICKS

98

SI CHARLES DAIRY 1930 W.
I

C la y

RA 4-3674

TO KNOW MORE ABOUJ
YOURSELF -ANSWER
(
THESE QUESTIONS!*

Do you try to keep Crom getting
angry because you feel that emotion
can interfere with your judgmen t?

VES □ NO □

VES □ NO □

Do you like to "show your stuff"
when you know you are r eally good
at. something?

VES □ NO □

VES □ NO□

Can you honestly say you like to be
entirely independent of other s in
most things you do?

VES □ NO □

In the morning, do you car efully
choose a tie, mat.ching jacket, etc.,
instead of grabbing the first thing
you see in the closet?

YES □

In a discussion, do you like to go
on record early with a definite
viewpoint of your own?

VES □ NO □

./:,

NOD

D o you ignore extravagant
claims and think for yourself
when making your choice of
filter cigarette?

■

I
1

Hallmark
REGULAR $1.35 VALUE I
I
with th is
I
Christmas Cards
Coupon
C1
Album
I 0 LY
I
Void after ll-3L-58
and
I
Personalized
" co .UPON ~
Gifts for a ll occasions

Do You Think for Yourself?

f, (

:"'~'":

MARRIAGE SYMPOSIUM

See our large
supply of
For the

TRUMP CLEANERS

Nancy RussellHonorable Mention

ITbe sun sb.ioes like wb.ite-hot steel

THE SONG

without mercy;
The
s 'th
d d' b f
erOp . w1 er an
1e e ore
tbe ternble onslaught.
N ot a bit of green can be found as
far as the eye can see;
Even the hardy weeds are sere and
black.
There has been no rain for weeks;
Not even a cloud has marred the
brilliant, blinding blue of the sky.
Then, with a suddeness that gives
no warning,
Then the world gr e w vaster, The rains come;
Black clouds move swiflly from the
bounded
horizon and cover the sun;
By in(inity above a
Spinning mass below. The song The winds come too, howling the
news;
grew
d e e p aod many And then the rain;
Polyphonic,
sounded,
Rising, falling, changing always,
Never quite the same. The song
was
this.
Roaring torrents, crumbling gateposts,
T he poetry which is submitted is
judged on the basis of imaginative Splintered leaves, and green grass
dying.
perception, potential, style, word
choice, form, aod use of figures of
Strange that tbe end was a grand
speech.
crescendo . . .
The initiation of the new memN icole J obnson-First prize
bers was held last month. At the
initiation new members were introT HE RAINS
duced and their poetry was read.
There was an informal tea after- The dust hovers like a cloud over
wards.
I.be fields;

~~-

And the earth returns to Ji(e.

Are you able to stay cheerful
even when you are alone for a
considerable time?

VES □ NO □

VES □ NO □

The fact is, men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their
reason? Best in the world. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.
•If you have answered Yes to 6 of the above
questions ... well, you do think for yourself!
• 1058. Brown&. wm1am.10n Tobl<"C'O Corp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-

pack or
crushp roof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER.,, A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

